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TMA Awards Outstanding Contributions of its Standards Committee Chairman
Oct. 20, 2021, McLean, Va. – The Monitoring Association’s (TMA) Immediate Past President Don Young
presented the Mel Mahler Award to TMA Standards Committee Chair Glenn Schroder, NetOne, on Tues., Oct.
14th in the course of its virtual General Business Meeting. Formerly known as the President’s Award, the Mel
Mahler Award is presented at the discretion of the TMA president in recognition of outstanding contributions
within his/her tenure.
“An exceptional leader, the 2021 award winner has collaborated jointly with monitoring professionals within the
TMA community, as well as public safety and communications professionals, to introduce new technologies,
standards, and processes aimed at reducing risk and heightening safety and security,” stated Young, adding, “It
is difficult to capture the magnitude of this member’s commitment in words. Suffice to say, I am enormously
grateful to have had this professional on my leadership team over the last two years. This recipient’s
contributions will most certainly significantly impact the future of TMA, our industry, and the families and
businesses we protect for decades to come.”
“I am stunned, honored, and especially humbled to be recognized,” stated Schroeder when presented with the
award from Young. “It’s been an absolute privilege to work alongside the many talented people focused on
important industry projects that I believe in and have a passion for.”
For more information on this award, including past honorees, please visit TMA’s website.
###
About The Monitoring Association
The Monitoring Association (TMA), formerly the Central Station Alarm Association (CSAA), is an internationally‐recognized
non‐profit trade association that represents professional monitoring companies, security systems integrators, and providers
of products and services to the industry. Incorporated in 1950, TMA is legally entitled to represent its members before
Congress and regulatory agencies on the local, state and federal levels, and other authorities having jurisdiction (AHJs) over
the industry. Learn more online at https://tma.us/about‐tma/.

